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The year 2020 has been a challenge for everybody and our resilience as a
community has been tested across many areas. Fortunately, we started the year in a
strong position as we have good communication systems in place including a Village
Emergency Telephone scheme (VETS), a
defibrillator and a village ‘What’s App’
group. A number of individuals assisted
with shopping and other essentials to
ensure people were well supported during
the early months of lockdown. The village
charity, East Haven Together, was also able
to donate PPE to local Care Homes. In
addition, Stella made masks for local
residents, Julia baked for neighbours whilst
Jane and others made up ‘scrubs’ for the
NHS. We have learned even more about
people’s skills and talents during 2020 and they have certainly been put to good
use. Despite all the challenges, residents continued to work towards achieving the
priorities identified in the village consultation of Autumn 2018. Perhaps you were
involved in various activities yourself? Whatever your involvement we hope you
enjoy the updates in this edition of Ha’en Matters.

Did you know?
MEMORIES O’ THE
HAE’N
Following a request from
the National Library of
Scotland, EHT
has donated
a copy of
the booklet,
Memories
O’ the Ha’en,
for their
collection.

SGN

IRECORD

SGN wish to
apologise for the
disruption caused
by works to replace
the mains gas pipe.

During lockdown
residents continued to
send in photographs of
wildlife. These records
were uploaded to the
national biological database, irecord. A total of
571 different wildlife
species have
now been
identified in
East Haven

Everybody in the
village was
impacted and as a
result, SGN has
made a donation of
£500 to East Haven
Together.
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Puffin Rescue

This little puffin was
rescued from the
beach by Jack Reid
in June. It was
blown off course in
one of the summer
storms and was very
weak and
dehydrated. The
SSPCA tell us that it
has now recovered
and has been
released back into
the wild.

East Haven
Together

www.easthavenangus.com

Facebook
OurEastHaven

Taking Care of the Village
During lockdown, several residents used their daily
exercise allowance to maintain the community gardens.
Almost everybody in East Haven has a large garden of
their own so we are particularly grateful to those who
dedicated so much time and energy to looking after the
community gardens over this period. It was hard going
at times but there was a determination that despite
everything the gardens would be maintained to the best
possible standard. They are much loved and enjoyed by
so many people and have brought particular pleasure
this year. Even the dinghy on the traffic island has been
replaced with a new fibreglass boat refurbished by Ian.
We look forward to the time when we can welcome
volunteers back in larger groups to help keep the gardens
looking beautiful.

RESTORING THE DUNES

A two year project to repair and restore the dunes in the
bay area was progressed in June 2020. Stan grew
hundreds of Marram and Lyme grasses from seed to
plant in eroded areas. More work will be required to
protect vulnerable areas in the future.

HAWK MOTH CATERPILLAR
This amazing Hawk Moth caterpillar was spotted by Amber Stewart and
photographed by a wildlife photographer for a probable TV appearance in the not
too distant future. It was also released back into the wild within two hours of
making its film debut.
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Taking Care of the Wider Environment

A92 TRANSECTS
More than 80 people participated in the Great Angus Beach Clean in September 2020
and collected over 700kgs of marine litter between Monifieth and Montrose. This is a
good example of what can be achieved when everybody plays a part
in doing what they can to improve the marine environment.

COMMUNITY LITTER HUB
East Haven is delighted to have been
selected to become a Keep Scotland
Beautiful Community Litter Hub.
This means we have capacity to loan
equipment to other communities and
individuals interested in cleaning up
the environment. We are also very
grateful for the large litter share
station donated by East Grampian
Coastal Partnership to encourage
everyone to ‘Take 4 for the Shore’.

Ian and Anne
grew Kidney
Vetch, the food
plant of the Small
Blue butterfly
which they
planted along the
coast in Spring
and Autumn.

Residents have
adopted 4 new
100m transects off
the A92 at the
East Haven turnoff at the top of
the road. Littering
improved during
the early stage of
lockdown but has
worsened since
restrictions were

eased.
Discarded wet
wipes and PPE
are a particular
problem. Surveys
are undertaken
and the data
uploaded to KSB.

A BASIC NECESSITY
If the pandemic has taught us anything it is the
importance of access to good quality public
toilets. None of us can go very far without
needing the loo at some point during the day and
we learned to our cost what happens when the
toilets in East Haven are closed. After initially
taking the view that it would be too risky to open them in 2020, we realised that
the public health risks of not opening the toilets during the pandemic were even
greater. We therefore opened them in phase 2 after installing touch free hand
sanitisers and implementing increased cleaning regimes and social distancing
prompts. The public have been extremely supportive and many have spoken or written to residents
expressing gratitude for the service. BBCs Landward team also visited a few weeks ago to find out more
about the East Haven public toilets and the wee gallery.
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Community Resilience
If you would
like to find out
more about
East Haven’s
Resilience plan
please contact us on
easthaventogether@gmail.com

East Haven
Together are
delighted to
have been
selected as one
of the Co-op’s
local causes
from now until
23 October
2021.

During a suspected chemical spill in 2019,
Emergency Services requested support from residents and the use of the All-TerrainVehicle (ATV) to access the coastline. Since then, we have been called to assist on several
occasions and the ATV has proved to be a robust vehicle with significant capability. It was
also recently used to carry medical equipment. The Emergency Services have the VETS
number so they can call for assistance at any time 24hrs a day. They have thanked the
charity for placing the ATV on the Community Asset Register and made us aware that it
may well be called into action for any number of reasons but particularly during this
coming winter. John Keen delivers ATV
training for named driver volunteers so
if anybody wishes to find out more
Residents should be aware that in 2015
about what’s involved please contact
Angus Councillors made a decision to stop
John. Increasingly, communities are
carrying out repairs/replacements to lamp
going to have to do more to manage
posts on unadopted roads in Angus.
their own emergencies in the future and
in East Haven we have worked hard to
EHT has worked hard to challenge this
prepare for this scenario. There will be a
decision over recent years but the Council
need to try and prevent incidents where
will not change their position on this.
possible and to be prepared. East Haven
The lights have already started to go out in
is an amazing place to live but there are
East Haven and the only ones which will be
many challenges due to the topography
replaced are in the village square.
of the area. Working together across the
Residents may wish to review lighting
village strengthens our ability to
needs in each area and consider
manage any incidents and challenges.
alternatives.

STREET LIGHTING

The more
members who
shop with the
Co-op
and select East
Haven the more
funds we
receive to help
us protect the
coastal dunes
and make the
beach area
safer and
cleaner for us all
to enjoy.
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NEW BURN TRAP

STORAGE UNIT

EMERGENCY SERVICES

In February Angus Council
installed a new burn trap to
prevent marine debris blocking
the Cundie burn during winter
storms. Blocking of this burn can
lead to back pressure on the
village sewage system

A new secure storage
unit for the All-TerrainVehicle was funded by
Carnoustie Golf Links
at the turn of the year.

Several residents have undertaken
training to become Emergency Service
Volunteers in East Haven. This work
complements the work already taken by
residents who volunteer on the Village
Emergency Telephone Scheme (VETS).
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